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Dead Boys Cheetah Chrome, Johnny Blitz due 
in town for Q&A, performance 
	  
	  

	  
This shot in 1977 by Clevelander Dave Treat was retaken by a "professional'' 
photographer assigned by the Dead Boys' record label and became the cover 
for the band's first album.(Dave Treat) 
	  
CLEVELAND, Ohio - Cheetah Chrome has exactly the right voice for a punk 
rock legend: scratchy, accented by a few choice profanities and laced with 
equal parts of humor and attitude. 

Clearly, the sexagenarian lead guitarist for the Cleveland-born Dead 
Boys behind the 1977 seminal punk disc "Young, Loud and Snotty'' still has at 
least two of those bases covered. It's something that will be apparent when he 
and co-Dead Boys founder Johnny Blitz appear with photographer Dave Treat 
at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame Library and Archives on Saturday, Nov. 4. 



The event is a book signing for "Dead Boys 1977: The Lost Photographs of 
Dave Treat'' as well as a question-and-answer forum and performance by 
Chrome and Blitz. 

What's amazing, really, is that a newly recorded version of the album, "Still 
Snotty: Young, Loud and Snotty at 40,'' remains as refreshing, as driving and, 
well, snotty, as it was when it formed out of the genes of Rocket From the 
Tombs. 

"We had plans to do a box set and that fell through,'' rasped Chrome, born in 
Cleveland in 1955 as Eugene Richard O'Connor, on deciding to rerecord the 
band's first album. 

The "do-over'' let the band do a little editing, update some equipment and cut 
out two songs from the '77 release that Chrome said were really space fillers - 
"Hey Little Girl'' and "Not Anymore / Nothing to Do.'' 

"We took out more than we put back in,'' said Chrome. "The original stood up, 
and it's not like we're ashamed of it. This is just something that's a little 
different to listen to.'' 

The first time around, the guys had never been in a studio before. 

"We didn't realize how miking worked,'' he said. "We could have done better 
had we known even that.'' 

The result is the album they wish they'd made. 

Not that knowledgeable punk fans would change much. The album proved that 
the band wasn't just a bunch of hacks from Cleveland who'd moved to New 
York to compete with the big boys, Chrome said. Instead, it has become a 
record revered by those who travel in punk circles. The band was a regular at 
iconic venues like CBGB. 

What New York may not have known was that Cleveland had a vibrant, 
dynamic punk scene of its own, with bands such as Rocket From the Tombs, 
of which Chrome was a member, and Pere Ubu, founded by a frequent partner 
and friend of Chrome's, David Thomas. 

"There were lots of good musicians there,'' said Chrome, recalling the "good ol' 
days'' of punk's birthday in Cleveland in the late 1970s. And that was because 
the music scene itself - even the cover-band scene - was so competitive. 



"You had to be on your toes and be able to play to even get in a band back 
then,'' said Chrome, who said that Cleveland's spot then as a destination city 
for touring artists like Alex Harvey and Ian Hunter created an atmosphere that 
spawned musical creativity, complexity and diversity 

Plus, neither fans nor musicians themselves were willing to "settle,'' as today's 
fans and musicians are today, he said. The era of "instant gratification'' 
embraced by a base he called "millennium slackers'' has bred a complacency 
into music. 

"My girlfriend said I should be on a grand jury now,'' joked Chrome, laughing 
about the "you kids stay off my lawn'' mentality he's cultivating. "It's just the 
21st century, where everybody has different priorities. 
"They've never even seen a record player,'' he said. 

Nor do they have cool stage names like, oh, "Cheetah Chrome.'' 

How'd he get that, anyway? 

"It's a nickname I got back in high school [at West Tech],'' Chrome said, 
laughing. "I was on the cross-country team, and I'd leave the team on a run, go 
have a cigarette, then pass them on the way back, so they called me Cheater.'' 

The last name came from the late Stiv Bators, the original Dead Boys vocalist 
who died of a severe brain injury in Paris after being struck by a taxi and 
refusing to believe he'd been injured and leaving the hospital. 

"I didn't want a last name - I just wanted to be a one-name guy, like Slash - but 
Stiv made me.'' 

What. A. Punk. 

PREVIEW 
Dead Boys 
What: Interview, Q&A with Dead Boys Cheetah Chrome and Johnny Blitz and 
photographer Dave Treat, followed by a performance. 
When: 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 4. 
Where: Gill and Tommy LiPuma Center for Creative Arts, Black Box Theatre, 
Cuyahoga Community College Metro Campus, 2900 Woodland Ave., 
Cleveland. 
 

Tickets: $10, at the door, at the Rock Hall and online at ticketing.rockhall.com.	  


